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Massachusetts Sierra Club Rises in Solidarity with AAPI
Community Against Asian Hate
The Sierra Club Massachusetts Chapter is committed to being an actively anti-racist
organization. Climate justice and racial justice are inextricably linked, which is why we will
continue to learn from and fight alongside racial justice organizations. Sierra Club
Massachusetts rises in solidarity with Massachusetts Asian Pacific Islanders Civic Action
Network (APIsCAN) and their member organizations, and their  demands on local, state, and
federal governments. 

The recent violent murder of 8 people, mostly Asian-American women, and the increased
violence and hate toward Asian, Asian-American, and Pacific Islander people in America
since the onset of the COVID-19 pandemic is a glaring reminder that white supremacy and
misogyny are rampant in our society. Inequality has been deeply rooted in our system for
centuries in the forms of colonialism, capitalism, anti-immigrant hate, misogyny, and racism,
and we must collectively work harder to be anti-racist and anti-oppressive. There will be no
climate justice without racial justice. 

Please take a moment to consider how you can continue to learn and grow toward being
more actively anti-racist and anti-oppressive. A few resources and organizations are
highlighted below, and we are continually adding to the Anti-Racism Resources page on our
website. 

Learn

Act to Change
Asian Americans Advancing Justice
Stop AAPI Hate

Act

APIsCAN Townhall on Anti-Asian Racism, Thursday 3/25 at 6:00pm
Hollaback Bystander Intervention Training

Support 

Asian American Resource Workshop (donate)
Asian Community Development Corporation (donate)
Asian Community Emergency Relief Fund
Chinese Progressive Association (donate)

What's Happening at the Massachusetts Chapter

Advocacy Hour: Campaign
Updates 

https://click.emails.sierraclub.org/?qs=8d482958d28e7c40e24974c26f05670ac023d02bfc50af4a61bf2f4247b32edade4726cfb26658457685206313ee48c4934adfff3fc370de
https://click.emails.sierraclub.org/?qs=8d482958d28e7c40c36e8d7936f8664a3b287a097f731630db00aa728c4f494b8eeb7353aa03a11bd4658cfa3079853fa9381803a937169b
https://click.emails.sierraclub.org/?qs=8d482958d28e7c406f1d0b95489c25609359a9de1aedeb35fdf00240fdebdd619dfe95e32429a3268f32cd37c03aed759670449523e0b1c7
https://click.emails.sierraclub.org/?qs=8d482958d28e7c406f33bbcf312aadbc1f3c681024df11bf6507fd5ea5624367e6c491b8e903fe8681a0b189b75fe9a70c41bf9d1879c966
https://click.emails.sierraclub.org/?qs=8d482958d28e7c40ec6ba9239effbd59c438beaeab5ff8556c67d7f0ad1b4cb2ffd2331dde969c6492e1547392fb3c9a5314687d79806231
https://click.emails.sierraclub.org/?qs=8d482958d28e7c40d4a6abb7a5f3740715e887335886cd2d21c4715cd7b1033b49308493a10dee59c0b3b1dafcf7534c42300a86e03b3930
https://click.emails.sierraclub.org/?qs=8d482958d28e7c40c495fb6c0e28a8f82f5910e99b5ca7ed2d166cab572c7d61576a835b8fdbb8f0967fbba9e8111c3c8d5dbf22fe1108fa
https://click.emails.sierraclub.org/?qs=8d482958d28e7c40e0b1444659b2800322472494380a7e4bccfa0d9b82d1ff7b69ed5be9094f25a29d3ed912777783bd78dd1f14b25554df
https://click.emails.sierraclub.org/?qs=8d482958d28e7c400a3e416dad25e73fffd6af0851eedd702965d1a96e79dd87456189494283399b78f4718c2a75145a9c9fc890724993f8
https://click.emails.sierraclub.org/?qs=8d482958d28e7c40512a6baff1b91ee388718834c78ba5c7d2cab5d9fb2ef41443125b990134d645ff22f9d3bc0161d7490e03586cb8c60f
https://click.emails.sierraclub.org/?qs=8d482958d28e7c4007e6b7cb7ec591e8a1acc168aad62c1d1738472bd3f838f093d63f6c82e11846514067bf731ae913a96daed954c6bcc0
https://click.emails.sierraclub.org/?qs=8d482958d28e7c40741eb0073a91b3474ddccdb372cf38f34cfd5a69b9d3e12bb927eef31cf7b6b391a9e1070b312350813534c34c313935
https://click.emails.sierraclub.org/?qs=8d482958d28e7c400746172bfc8bf7f75fc6d40cb7a93ad3d9449f5f7256af9fed60baef0ca6df72a564f7c7c760766a9a9c1edb3c1c9b21
https://click.emails.sierraclub.org/?qs=8d482958d28e7c40bd20f1c598f54fc311b9b11f923bb143f9d3587a37c06c8b733a34de7e51909ae4f391ffec51161e8cdfac708f1230dd
https://click.emails.sierraclub.org/?qs=8d482958d28e7c407f3c3e3c01f18ec7db9312a0a4af03e1537e2c8b279b79ebffb7f3478ecb49de180020afbca6df28acd54afa980de501
https://click.emails.sierraclub.org/?qs=8d482958d28e7c406371fda585014b20fa161c9aa6a35c5b8652adfa8ce9ee50c22853d70c04c96ed6cc9d47e84bf95f0b4055f19f019953


Wednesdays at 5:00pm 
Virtual Event

Join Sierra Club Massachusetts leaders on
Zoom for a campaign update, every
Wednesday at 5pm. This is an opportunity
to get plugged into our campaigns, learn
about timely issues and ongoing projects,
and talk directly to Sierra Club staff and
leaders. New members and volunteers
welcome! 

Our guest speaker this week will be Kannan Thiruvengadam who will be joining us to talk
about upcoming legislation to establish a food justice frontline (youth and adult jobs in food
security) and creating more food-growing space. Kannan will be speaking in his role as a
member of the Mass Renews Alliance coalition (Sierra Club is also a member). Kannan is
also the Director of Eastie Farms and a newly-elected member of the Massachusetts Chapter
Executive Committee.
 

RSVP Here

New Volunteer Welcome Webinar 
Thursday, April 8 at 5:30pm
Virtual Event

Join Massachusetts Chapter staff for an introduction to our current work, learn how to get
involved, and meet other volunteers! After four long years, we are so pleased to welcome a
new administration into the White House. While we deserve some hard-earned celebration,
now is a critical junction to plan for the fight ahead: putting America back on the right track.
The next four years will focus on building local and state power and to pressure President
Biden on his climate policies.
 

RSVP Here

Take Federal Action to Build Back Better!
March 31
Virtual Event 

In the next few months, President Biden and Congress will be putting together a massive
economic stimulus package that could be the largest investment in clean energy and
transportation in US history. We have a once-in-a-generation opportunity to make sure this
legislation is as bold as possible, and that it’s firmly rooted in justice.

That’s why on March 31 during the Spring Congressional recess, we’re holding a national
Day of Action to call on our representatives to support the THRIVE Agenda—a bold new plan
from the Green New Deal Network to create 15 million good jobs, counteract racial injustice
and fight the climate crisis. 

Sign up now to host a virtual THRIVE action party for your friends, family, or pod on March
31. We'll support you every step of the way!
 

Learn More

https://click.emails.sierraclub.org/?qs=8d482958d28e7c402c76cd136f2f41fffcf77e57ca43c7ba8b83e3344a241428e37c6a5269e8805d0a8c7dced8b96bef4cb3e65f8724fd31
https://click.emails.sierraclub.org/?qs=8d482958d28e7c4039f58b2fd49d45ca6104ba5d3c459927b3e7a8f7bb9b9e913d68ea0b50b83ca29d5831d05ec4832035550b0fbd0d27f2
https://click.emails.sierraclub.org/?qs=8d482958d28e7c404d8ef3779a6cb4c88cecf3743995c4af4bf7e2d0efabc9cbf4bd9def7b9f86eb31d233819fedcd2d396914860ee8d781
https://click.emails.sierraclub.org/?qs=8d482958d28e7c40ccf01283ec1b2626db6f44e4b3b5f4dc1b41397b549aa7a56a29c97432a0d04fa1203cd6030e1832f78dc95eaff6f536
https://click.emails.sierraclub.org/?qs=8d482958d28e7c4039f58b2fd49d45ca6104ba5d3c459927b3e7a8f7bb9b9e913d68ea0b50b83ca29d5831d05ec4832035550b0fbd0d27f2
https://click.emails.sierraclub.org/?qs=8d482958d28e7c408d013fd2f9e9b50697502003a3c8df54b5a03fff591571642d7cd10d9b9818f8ec24a798d7685b2418e904d08af65ca1
https://click.emails.sierraclub.org/?qs=8d482958d28e7c40d9bfff2968dd00686e7ae523a79304fc9da3189afca6fdf72eee62cc70001c6c7f89d392944bdbe510657f96f289ee7c
https://click.emails.sierraclub.org/?qs=8d482958d28e7c400a1155f7db4f384cab2c0b6e826e097c5689174a3fc918aa48869823a00e3399e359a6ff0c2ca2ab4e3ed2a011d5e6b5
https://click.emails.sierraclub.org/?qs=8d482958d28e7c405e64b83b6bf957e3e21ac43ebb36901aae20ecdb36bfd9eb90717abecdf3bd754d6504d13a5aa070fcb4a6ff4c6e731f


Climate Restoration Webinar
Saturday, March 27 at 3:00pm 
Virtual Event

Extreme weather and related climate factors are known to increase the risk and severity of
several acute and chronic health conditions; including vector-borne infectious disease,
cardiovascular and respiratory illness, morbidity and mortality from exposure to extreme
temperatures, and poor reproductive and birth outcomes. National, state and local public
health agencies have worked diligently to collect data on environmental factors, populations
at risk, and the resulting health outcomes in order to develop policies that will lead to actions
to reduce these impacts on the health of communities and protect vulnerable populations at
the local level. 
 

RSVP Here

Cape Community Water
Forum
April 8, 15, 22, and 29 at 6:30pm
Virtual Events

The Cape Community Water Forum is a
four-part education series on Cape Cod
water. The program is co-sponsored by
Sustainable Practices, the Association to
Preserve Cape Code (APCC), Sierra Club
Cape Cod, 350 Cape Cod, and BLUE
Institute Labs. 

The Cape Community Water Forum will
begin on April 8 and continue weekly each
Thursday through April 29. Each event in
the series will be facilitated by Zoom, start
at 6:30pm, and end at 7:30pm. Registration
is free through Eventbrite. Each program
will start with a formal presentation that will
be followed by a question-and-answer
period. Resources related to each topic will
be distributed to registered participants.
 

RSVP Here

April 8: Efforts to Protect and Preserve the Waters of Cape Cod. Featuring Andrew
Gottlieb, Executive Director of the Association to Preserve Cape Cod.
April 15: Cape Cod Municipal Water. Featuring Dan Pelletier, Water Superintendent,
Harwich.
April 22: Hydrology of the Cape's Sole Source Aquifer. Featuring Tom Cambareri,
hydrogeologist and former Director of Water Resources at the Cape Cod Commission. 
April 29: Issues and Solutions. Featuring Judith Underwood, Chief Executive Officer of
BLUE Institute Labs. 

Clean Energy & Climate

https://click.emails.sierraclub.org/?qs=8d482958d28e7c400b3d96786e52360a94f9730ac54b871da34b98ca2fb58f10752ba3fd9cf0e7b45b09c0ec90307169780bae24ebb437b2
https://click.emails.sierraclub.org/?qs=8d482958d28e7c403e1806c658c0d73a4b5ca5c3be7d75b4cb5cd536feff176f65639ace61edf4423ff90bc54ec1193cd2965cfa3891368f
https://click.emails.sierraclub.org/?qs=8d482958d28e7c403e1806c658c0d73a4b5ca5c3be7d75b4cb5cd536feff176f65639ace61edf4423ff90bc54ec1193cd2965cfa3891368f
https://click.emails.sierraclub.org/?qs=8d482958d28e7c40e288e3053640362ff12da2793049dba3d9201e33125e38f20e65cb251deda996b1a6fbf3b58c4101f6c012393e6ba07a
https://click.emails.sierraclub.org/?qs=8d482958d28e7c403e1806c658c0d73a4b5ca5c3be7d75b4cb5cd536feff176f65639ace61edf4423ff90bc54ec1193cd2965cfa3891368f


Carve your Path to Climate Action with Accountability
Tuesday, March 31 at 1:00pm 
Virtual Event 

On March 31st, transform your community’s climate and energy commitments into real results
centered in racial equity and justice for all. Register for the webinar to hear from climate
justice and clean energy leaders from Miami, FL, Atlanta, GA, and East Bay Area, CA, who
will share their experiences with local accountability processes. Activists, community leaders,
and local government leaders and staff are invited as we work within the new 100% Shared
Accountability Framework and Guide.
 

RSVP Here

Say No To Palmer Biomass
Wood burning is actually dirtier than coal
and we are fighting bad dirty woody
biomass regulations that represent business
corruption at its worst. With the Boston
Globe’s exposé on the planned dirty woody
biomass plant in Springfield Massachusetts,
and the fact that Municipal Light Plants from
across the state have bought into the
contracts of output from this plant, we need
to re-amplify the egregious injustice that is
proposed in this terrible project.

Our friends at the Springfield Climate
Justice Coalition are launching a new
campaign website, a letter-writing
campaign, and a social media effort
(#BakerNoBiomass ). 

Learn More

Stop the Peabody Peaker Plant
Over the past several weeks, advocates have raised the alarm about a 60 MW proposed
natural gas and oil peaker power plant that is slated to be built in Peabody, MA. The project
was proposed by the Massachusetts Municipal Wholesale Electric Company (MMWEC) and
14 municipal utilities (also called Municipal Light Plants, or MLPs) have already signed
contracts for the plant's energy. MLPs are each governed by a Board, responsible for their
own MLP’s operations, deciding where their energy comes from, supplying clean energy, and
implementing energy efficiency programs.

Information about the proposed plant is
scarce—it isn't even listed as a project
under development on MMWEC's website,
and project plans are hard to come by.
Local officials, advocates, and community
members alike are left in the dark about this
project! We do know that the plant site is
located within half a mile of at least two
designated environmental justice areas.
Residents of Peabody and Danvers will
bear the brunt of the particulate matter
pollution from this plant, which is
estimated to emit nearly 51,000 tons of

https://click.emails.sierraclub.org/?qs=8d482958d28e7c408709930d945a670bb5a3df8727dfa77f85ac82f02e9c1f3e1386021f985f86bc8e5d6c43958bf8669d348ab5091264a3
https://click.emails.sierraclub.org/?qs=8d482958d28e7c40c45be0cd9ff08dff553bcc64240faea90fffff8b173a08e0b351aac7f9e2d7224bb620e4f1363de04949e351743a7711
https://click.emails.sierraclub.org/?qs=8d482958d28e7c40ea69d68a54fa3b22e8b03566fe8eaf0bd3a68001002a10095a178d23f230cf8520d34d1f9872241e6064f1eb30c898fe
https://click.emails.sierraclub.org/?qs=8d482958d28e7c40aec75c6a6479b4c8db6a2f02bf8807106f86233493dfadba926914bc86026da24d57d5b22fc70417c318af18a844abee
https://click.emails.sierraclub.org/?qs=f182a64ebc4b89fbb649d8483f6360524a05fc9dce1c83431f81d8eb127288638b7622dcd563dcdbd515219ad2ae663ac91ca59d9bef6509
https://click.emails.sierraclub.org/?qs=f182a64ebc4b89fb2ed2ec56490db75b4d119fb8489164ede07b00faef5ee1935bf497b92befac4a719d7c92d0724c7925435044916936b7
https://click.emails.sierraclub.org/?qs=f182a64ebc4b89fb120647d09e3c450a5cc08a0b2ee1cab1a82382991cdda7cba784921331b5e69020bda46bb89e96834d399177a1dcf1c2
https://click.emails.sierraclub.org/?qs=f182a64ebc4b89fb7acf9f97559cba9fea098dc6307fdc7cb2ec69a179827f6df8d0a70cd8e032df4157486b04fbf6cce95d7a7fa64701da
https://click.emails.sierraclub.org/?qs=f182a64ebc4b89fbe78707e598e6badad5ddfd3540758b979bfc49f14442645af2b9c2ab628234966462a07619c8a63ca8363575fb55312f
https://click.emails.sierraclub.org/?qs=f182a64ebc4b89fbe78707e598e6badad5ddfd3540758b979bfc49f14442645af2b9c2ab628234966462a07619c8a63ca8363575fb55312f
https://click.emails.sierraclub.org/?qs=f182a64ebc4b89fb2dad5c78ce6a18f0f7501ef10ab57283fcd92207bc59ef1707b9c0e49bbe83185e1b1e9687cb6eeaa09f1dd90786755a
https://click.emails.sierraclub.org/?qs=f182a64ebc4b89fb2965691262d76cd63f830e5e35b8d08666b556f815e95ba7a59b594e58914e08c68fde345b6b80eebf8c16a5e82c4fb9


greenhouse gases into the atmosphere
every year. 

Massachusetts needs to focus on clean energy sources, not building more fossil fuel
capacity. At the state level, the Next-Generation Climate Roadmap Bill ( S.9 ) and the 2030
Clean Energy and Climate Plan (CECP) could render this plant outdated—or even illegal—
while lower cost and cleaner alternatives are already available. 

Take action now—sign the petition to stop the Peabody Peaker Plant. 
 

Take Action Now: Stop the Peabody Peaker Plant

Transportation Matters
MBTA Capital Investment Plan (CIP)
The MBTA is in the process of finalizing projects for its one-year CIP. Initial information
indicates that the T plans to double down on polluting fossil fuel infrastructure instead of
investing in zero emission electric buses and electrifying the commuter rail. The CIP includes
the procurement of an additional 460 polluting diesel-hybrid buses and 25 diesel electric
locomotives for the commuter rail. 

Projects for the CIP will be finalized in April, leaving a small window for you to influence
projects that are included. Want to ensure that there is funding for electric buses in the CIP?
The MBTA needs to hear from you. Submit written comments
(publiccomment@dot.state.ma.us) or leave a voice message by calling 857-368-1655 for the
MBTA Board meeting on 3/29. Click here for talking points .
 

Norwood Electric's "Double
Your Discount" EV Rebate
Program
Norwood Drives Electric is an outreach
program to inform their electric utility
customers about the savings and benefits
that come from choosing an electric car and
charging it at home overnight. 

For a limited time, when buying a new EV you can double the state MOR-EV rebate on a new
electric vehicle purchase as a Norwood Electric customer! Even if you are purchasing a used
EV, for which the state rebate does not qualify, Norwood Light will match the MOR-EV rebate
amount for that vehicle. Mirroring the restrictions of the MOR-EV program, all EVs purchased
must have a final sale price of under $50,000, and any PHEV purchased must have an all
electric range of over 25 miles to qualify. Click here to learn more. 
 

Stand in Solidarity
Townhall on Anti-Asian Racism 
Thursday, March 25 at 6:00pm
Virtual Event

APIsCAN is hosting a forum March 25, 2021 6:00pm-7:30pm highlighting how the Asian
American community in Massachusetts is organizing against racism and learning how to
support our community during the pandemic. RSVP at bit.ly/townhallaar.
 

https://click.emails.sierraclub.org/?qs=f182a64ebc4b89fb3a08339a0828e12a84b225b95426eb32ed6c82a691796866781a2a62b68c724abd421a3d804ce796131a4d9e6bf90984
https://click.emails.sierraclub.org/?qs=f182a64ebc4b89fb2050f6b3f2e6f2a7d614c1189fcb8bb3774761a3c376f82e63723b3a3f24fca8663dad154e03436cdffefbec444fe9d3
https://click.emails.sierraclub.org/?qs=f182a64ebc4b89fb0061ac3d6086c29a1e92d6ac3762042f60d7bb3a123a77ee49953cd093b26f240a3afb139269c5dfb1d8055a02037f21
https://click.emails.sierraclub.org/?qs=f182a64ebc4b89fb2dad5c78ce6a18f0f7501ef10ab57283fcd92207bc59ef1707b9c0e49bbe83185e1b1e9687cb6eeaa09f1dd90786755a
https://click.emails.sierraclub.org/?qs=f182a64ebc4b89fb1364e3cf172a975b20bfb54d18222870909c5c71000f16fc98af433c0bb34df85cdba5181e90690116fe739b4f2666aa
mailto:publiccomment@dot.state.ma.us?subject=
https://click.emails.sierraclub.org/?qs=f182a64ebc4b89fb3247538d4b5f584c83287896cb02bad1cb4a6e881e6d087a10de2f4764fe3d25d9f524fdb9db0fadc374a60f8fc83286
https://click.emails.sierraclub.org/?qs=f182a64ebc4b89fbb85c93602fdd2ecd45af0b830a55e8a9b2ff1bacb58fa93adcee55e2037ac2dd2c8f43a4b62316eb55b65ae3b47c16a2
https://click.emails.sierraclub.org/?qs=f182a64ebc4b89fb1e6c90eff2b221f234c9e326d948cc1b5231b612c22953df8471dc9c8c212eaf67a9e60bc797054156ddf65100bfbb3d
https://click.emails.sierraclub.org/?qs=f182a64ebc4b89fb84b4343dd3513d482456029dbd9c6f7ad2914fbce40c0844a21412a6da883dd6cb3964f6580fe2d7918dd47fa2df41ac
https://click.emails.sierraclub.org/?qs=f182a64ebc4b89fb6624f220efa5efba550e3db4794ccaf08dd14b0f5a108879212793362276f1051bb684e587e7895c1b0182fd8b8c0631
https://click.emails.sierraclub.org/?qs=f182a64ebc4b89fb17334445014f20b848177d89894d6c694908fb2d9e860157120f3fe04262a4f9f7690a4db49a464bf69f3a5f5c7f2782
https://click.emails.sierraclub.org/?qs=f182a64ebc4b89fb17334445014f20b848177d89894d6c694908fb2d9e860157120f3fe04262a4f9f7690a4db49a464bf69f3a5f5c7f2782


RSVP Here

Chapter Committee and Team Meetings

Plant-based Planet Team Meeting 
Wednesday, March 24 at 7:00pm
Please join us for the monthly meeting of the Plant-based Planet
Team. Come discuss strategies to promote a plant-based diet as way
of fighting climate change and conserving natural resources.

RSVP Here

Executive Committee Meeting
Thursday, March 25 at 5:30pm
The monthly meeting of the Executive Committee. All members
welcome to join except for any Executive Session. 

RSVP Here

Climate Research Team Meeting
Mondays at 6:00pm
Weekly meeting of the Climate Research Team. This team looks at
municipal progress on clean energy/climate issues and seeks
opportunities to leverage municipal power for state policy change.

RSVP Here

Cape Cod Group Meeting 
Monday, March 29 at 7:00pm
Please join us for the bi-weekly meeting of the Cape Cod Group. All
interested parties are welcome. 

RSVP Here

Community Outreach Team Meeting 
Thursdays at 7:00pm
Weekly meeting of the Outreach Team. This team is responsible for
person-to-person outreach to Sierra Club members and supporters.
They use a variety of tools, including phone calling, peer-to-peer
texting, and email blasts.

RSVP Here

Toxics Team Meeting 
Monday, April 5 at 5:00pm
Biweekly meeting of the Toxics Team. This team handles toxic
pollution issues, including deadly chemicals (e.g. PFAS), plastic-
based pollutants, and recycling/solid waste issues.

RSVP Here

Political Committee Meeting 
Tuesday, April 13 at 6:00pm
This committee researches political candidates and makes
recommendations on who the Chapter should endorse. 

RSVP Here

Transportation Committee Meeting 
Wednesday, April 28 at 6:00pm
Join us to discuss and respond to critical transportation issues
affecting Massachusetts, including rail, bus, bike, pedestrian, and
traffic pollution policies.

RSVP Here

Friend and Partner Events
Small Scale Practices for Soil Improvement and Carbon

https://click.emails.sierraclub.org/?qs=f182a64ebc4b89fb17334445014f20b848177d89894d6c694908fb2d9e860157120f3fe04262a4f9f7690a4db49a464bf69f3a5f5c7f2782
https://click.emails.sierraclub.org/?qs=f182a64ebc4b89fb5eed578df86cdca47b128d8cfdc9312c5ff708e85c3d10bddf15c1f53bbb36951905d85aad25a25076c0fb0eaf769d57
https://click.emails.sierraclub.org/?qs=f182a64ebc4b89fb5eb30e21a5d6e831484f8cfa53fa068504cc7f8afc76f765eb9c14e3e4c236bb9353c4707b4c810c95b7b3fbe9aa9919
https://click.emails.sierraclub.org/?qs=f182a64ebc4b89fb9f728b7e3a3088a775a05eac13bd3883080c3d1312ec5662183867281621712a841d61e8017ea1c44cdbce8982c01552
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Sequestration
Tuesday, March 30 at 7:00pm 
Virtual Event

Maintaining living plant cover is one of the essential practices of building soil health. This talk
will provide practical guidance on using cover crops in a small-scale, non-mechanized, no-till
context to improve soil health both for growing more nutritious food and for sequestering
atmospheric carbon into the soil to help heal climate change. This event is part of the Climate
Action Now Soil Health and Carbon Sequestration Series. 
 

RSVP Here

RSVP Here

CREW 2021 Interfaith
Summit
Sunday, April 11 at 2:00pm 
Virtual Event

In the wake of the National Climate
Assessment and UN report in 2018 on the
projected serious consequences of
unchecked climate change, interfaith
leaders from the greater Boston area will
come together with Communities
Responding to Extreme Weather (CREW)
to host the second annual interfaith summit
on vulnerability and climate change.

This now abbreviated digital summit will
focus on the role of faith communities in
helping their community members build
resilience, whether from future climate
impacts such as floods, extreme heat, and
severe storms, or more immediate concerns
like a pandemic. We will shall share
knowledge on the types of changes we are
already seeing and can expect to see in the
Northeast, discuss practical ways
congregations can prepare themselves and
their surrounding community, and discern
together how our spiritual practices could
help sustain not only our efforts, but also
our souls, hearts, and minds, as we engage
in this most critical mission.
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MICROORGANISMS: A Key Solution for Climate, Soil, Food,
and Our Health
Tuesday, April 13 at 7:00pm
Virtual Event

We routinely kill beneficial microorganisms, with disastrous consequences for human and
environmental health. Instead, we can promote beneficial microorganisms to help change
dangerous trends that threaten our future. Through regenerative agriculture, the
interconnected microbiomes of soil, food, and humans can help stabilize the climate, rebuild
degraded soils, secure our food supply, and reverse and prevent chronic disease. One of the
most effective actions a person can take to help the climate is to eat healthier food. This
event is part of the Climate Action Now Soil Health and Carbon Sequestration Series.
 

RSVP Here

Close Attention: Exploring a creative practice inside and
outside the studio
Wednesday, April 14 at 7:00pm
Virtual Event

This free speaker series will address the challenges and importance of establishing diversity,
equity, and inclusion in outdoor spaces, and will feature speakers whose work is advancing
efforts to strengthen belonging and connection between communities of color and the
benefits of time in nature.

Much of the Greater Boston area is home to world-class trails, conservation land, and
expansive farmland. What needs to be done to ensure the benefits of green space are
accessible to all? How can we ensure that people of all backgrounds feel welcome and
comfortable while enjoying the outdoors?
 

RSVP Here

Green Living Seminars 2021
Virtual Events
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The Massachusetts College of Liberal Arts
(MCLA) presents the Green Living Seminar
Series. Every semester the Green Living
Seminars center around a different topic,
timely and relevant in current sustainability
issues. All webinars start at 5:30pm. 

Select Upcoming Webinars:

3/24: How Emissions Information
Can Help Prompt Travelers to
Purchase Greener Flights; Dr.
Angela Sanguinetti, University of
California, Davis, Research
Environmental Psychologist
3/31: Promoting Recycling
Behaviors in Massachusetts; Dr.
Jason Seacat, Western New England
University, Professor of Psychology
4/7: Factors that Influence
Household Adoption of Energy
Efficient Appliances; Dr. Chien-fei
Chen, University of Tennessee,
Director of Education and Diversity &
Research Associate Professor

Learn More & RSVP

Our Reading List
Read the latest environmental news from Massachusetts and beyond...

President Joe Biden set to propose $3 trillion package for infrastructure, schools, families
(MassLive, 3/23/21)
Lawmakers seek more money for climate change (Gloucester Times via SHNS, 3/23/21)
Fire department gets Quincy’s first electric vehicle (The Patriot Ledger, 3/22/21)
The Most Important Climate Policy Lever You’ve Never Heard About (Sierra Magazine,
3/22/21)
Why A Federal Order In The Weymouth Compressor Case Has The Natural Gas World
Worried (WBUR, 3/19/21)
MBTA is rethinking service cuts and scraps layoffs after criticism from lawmakers (Boston
Globe, 3/19/21)
Legislature approves climate bill, sends back to Governor Baker (Boston Globe, 3/18/21)

Always be sure to check our website calendar for more upcoming events. If you'd like the Sierra
Club to co-sponsor your event  (and add it to our events digest), please email us!

ABOUT   |  DONATE   |   JOIN
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